
North Carolina 

General Assembly 

Speaker Appoints 

Representative 

Szoka to Top 

Legislative Oversight 

Committee 

H ouse Speaker Tim Moore 

announced the House 

members of the General Assembly’s 

top government oversight 

committee. 

The Joint Legislative Commission 

on Governmental Operations 

provides ongoing legislative 

oversight of state government 

functions and operations between 

legislative sessions. Among other 

responsibilities, it is charged with 

examining the management, cost 

and effectiveness of government 

programs and monitoring 

compliance with state law.  

The committee, which is comprised 

of bipartisan members of the House 

and Senate, will meet periodically 

until the legislature returns in 

April 2016 for its short session. 

Representative also serves on the 
Interstate Commission on Educational 
Opportunity for Military Children State 

Council, NC Capital Planning 

Commission, National Conference of 

State Legislators (NCSL) Task Force 

on State and Local Taxation which 

was established by the NCSL 

Executive Committee in April of 

1999 and led state efforts to 

simplify and streamline state and 

local sales tax systems.   

# # # 

North Carolina firm 

to install Alabama 

Power solar projects 
Nov 10, 2015, 2:31pm CST  

Ryan Phillips 

Digital Producer- Birmingham 

Business Journal 

  

S trata Solar was awarded the 

engineering, procurement and 

construction contracts for these projects 

by Alabama Power. 

Work will begin soon on the first 

utility-scale solar energy projects for 

Alabama Power at the Anniston Army 

Depot and Fort Rucker Army Base. 

North Carolina- based Strata Solar 

is expected to begin the installation in the 

first quarter of 2016, according to a 

release from the company. 

The Alabama Public Service 
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North Carolina House of Representatives  
2015 Session 

RALEIGH UPDATE   

During the interim Rep 

Szoka is back in the 45th 

District either working his 

full-time job or taking the 

opportunity to meet with 

constituents.  He travels to 

Raleigh on a need-to basis. 

To contact Rep Szoka’s 

office for scheduling, to 

provide news for the 

constituent newsletter, or 

event invitations please 

contact Bev Slagle, his 

legislative assistant, to 

schedule. 

Email: szokala@ncleg.net 

Phone: 919.733.9892 

http://www.bizjournals.com/birmingham/bio/23991/Ryan+Phillips


Tar Heel Voices - A 
conservative case for 
renewable-energy options 

Commission earlier this month gave its approval for 

Alabama Power to build a 10.6 MW AC solar facility at 

Anniston Army Depot and a 10.6 MW AC solar facility at 

Fort Rucker. 

Together, the two projects will cost approximately 

$48 million and add an additional 20 megawatts of 

renewable energy to Alabama Power's portfolio – which 

is roughly the amount of electricity needed to power 

4,200 homes in Alabama, as we previously reported. 

Strata Solar was awarded the engineering, 

procurement and construction contracts for these projects 

by Alabama Power. 

"We are thrilled to be providing these high-quality 

solar projects to Alabama Power that together will put 

both the Anniston Army Depot and Fort Rucker Army 

Base closer to their energy independence goals," said 

Markus Wilhelm, CEO of Strata Solar. 

The two projects represent the first of this size for 

Alabama Power to add to its electricity portfolio. 

Ryan Phillips is the Online Editor and Digital 

Producer for the Birmingham Business Journal. 
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End the fossil-fuel monopoly 
 
By Erik Wilson 
For StarNews Media 
Published: Wednesday, November 11, 2015 at 5:10 p.m.  
 

Market competition and consumer choice -- 
what’s to argue? The market provides services and 
consumers get to choose what’s best for them. 

As a conservative, the recent energy debates in 
Raleigh and Washington among our elected officials 

have caught my attention. Who could be against 
market competition and consumer choice? 

Like about half of the states, North Carolina is a 
highly regulated, monopoly controlled electricity 
market. If market competition and consumer choice 
is a goal, why do some continually attack policies 
that introduce elements of competition? It makes no 
sense to stop an investment (or policy) that has 
positive returns. 

Consider North Carolina's Renewable Energy 
and Energy Efficiency Portfolio Standard (REPS) 
law. 

The legislation states that our state’s utilities 
must derive an increasing percentage of their energy 
mix from renewable/clean resources and energy 
efficiency programs. 

This policy is allowing market competition and 
choice. Repeal the REPS, and we'll go back to full 
utility monopoly control, wherein the monopoly is 
actually incentivized to use energy sources with the 
highest costs by a state-and-taxpayer-guaranteed 
return on investment. 

Since 2008, North Carolina consumers have 
seen $162 million in savings due to the REPS law, 
plus nearly $3 billion has been invested in renewable 
energy projects across our state, including about 
two-thirds built in our most rural communities, 
which also results in new, much-needed property tax 
revenues for local governments. (Source: RTI/Scott 
Madden, 2015). 

Under the REPS, our utilities will gradually 
increase their use of renewable energy sources and 
energy efficiency programs to 12.5 percent of their 
energy mix by 2021 - however, the remaining 87.5 
percent will continue to come from natural gas, coal 
and nuclear. 

Our legislators do deserve thanks for 
maintaining the REPS law in the face of a massive, 
coordinated misinformation campaign this year. 
But, are opponents unaware of how energy actually 
works in North Carolina? 

Americans for Prosperity (AFP) is holding a 
“Free the Grid Tour” event in Wilmington today on 
the “power struggle” in North Carolina, inviting the 
community tofight for energy freedom. 

Local firm to install Alabama Power 

solar projects 

(cont’d from page 1) 

Back in the District  

http://www.bizjournals.com/birmingham/news/2015/11/04/psc-approves-two-alabama-power-solar-projects.html
http://www.bizjournals.com/birmingham/search/results?q=Markus%20Wilhelm


NCDOT Reminds 
Motorists to Keep 
Alert for Deer During 

Fall Months 

 
This pretty girl can be 
dangerous. NCDOT 
wants to remind drivers 
to watch out for deer 

during the fall months. 

As the temperature starts dropping and leaves start falling, 
another sign of the changing season is more deer along North 
Carolina roadways and in turn, a greater chance of hitting a 

deer. 

Between 2012 and 2014, nearly half of the 58,372 animal-
related crashes in the state took place from October through 

December. About 90 percent of those involved deer. 

A new N.C. Department of Transportation study shows there 
were 17,831 animal-related crashes in 2014 - the lowest 
number since 2006. But over the past three years, animal-
related crashes claimed 11 lives, injured 3,386 drivers and 

passengers and caused nearly $145 million in damages. 

The top five counties with animal-related crashes reported last 

year in North Carolina include: 

1. Wake: 794 

2. Pitt: 562 

3. Guilford: 550 

4. Duplin: 445 

5. Randolph: 444 

 
Find out where 
your county stacks 

up. 

Major 
Fayetteville 
Projects Wrap 

Up 

NCDOT crews 
opened the route 
along Glensford 
Drive from U.S. 
401 
Business/Raeford 
Road to Cliffdale 
Road to drivers at 

the end of October. 

The nearly $8.9 million road project began in August 2012 and 
involved widening and resurfacing 1.4 miles of roadway and 
widening Glensford Drive to four lanes, installing a grass 
median and adding three roundabouts at the intersections of 
Belford, Montclair and Chambersburg roads. In addition to 
decreasing congestion, the road improvements increase traffic 

capacity through the area, benefiting nearby schools.  

Additionally, drivers can now more easily access the Cape 
Fear Botanical Gardens and other locations on Interstate 95 
Business/U.S.301. Work is almost complete on two bridges 

over the Cape Fear River and Cross Creek. 

 Both bridges were 61 years old and considered structurally 
deficient and functionally obsolete. Although safe, the lanes 
were narrow, the under-clearances were inadequate and the 
load-carrying capacity was insufficient, according to current 

design standards.  

A functionally obsolete and structurally deficient bridge is like 
an old house. It was built years ago based on design standards 
of the time. Now, it needs updating. This doesn't mean it is 
unsafe; it means work needs to be done to bring it up to 

modern standards. 

The nearly $16 million construction began in 2012. 

Board Approves Allocation of Additional Funds for 

Highway and Bridge Maintenance and Preservation 

The recently passed state budget will allow NCDOT to make a 
greater investment in taking care of and improving North 

Carolina's existing highways and bridges. 

The General Assembly appropriated nearly $500 million in 
additional funding in the two-year budget (for fiscal years 2016 
and 2017) for maintenance and preservation work. NCDOT 

distributes these funds yearly to the divisions based on need. 

The Board of Transportation approved each division's initial 
funding amount for Fiscal Year 2016 at its August meeting, and 

approved the additional funding at its October meeting.  

Here's what that means for Division Six for Fiscal Year 2016, 

which runs July 1, 2015, until June 30, 2016: 

 An additional $2.5 million was allocated to improve 

deficient bridges. This brings the division's total Bridge 

Program funding to $5.6 million. 

 An additional $2.9 million was allocated for resurfacing, 

bringing the total funding for this type of work to $26.1 million. 

 An additional $2.2 million was allocated for highway 

preservation, bringing the total funding for this type of work to 

$6.4 million. 

 An additional $2.5 million was allocated for secondary 

roads, bringing the total funding for this type of work to $17.4 

million. 

This will allow the division to accelerate work that had been 

planned for next fiscal year.   

Watch this week's N.C. Transportation Now 

# # # 

These barrels along Glensford Drive in 

Fayetteville are gone now. 

Read for District News! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ldHUwoS4r2iRUO2ZBuAverfBIpLNzKoXSTZk09ZgEMawZUw17S8Fopvvb7H7GFjRQib257nPjji5axu6zpchvru7kVyueDDLtrSqUCQve2L791SWFJ8KNbffibEMVP4NtsjTDfzpmUTBce1fSzD2U8ek8AaqnXWdFwfTL5Aj4moVSmTGotVWE9WWvep9g9jdg_wtjGoWhMtzuQmNN0OMMcLm1KmRXY5ZoqFv
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ldHUwoS4r2iRUO2ZBuAverfBIpLNzKoXSTZk09ZgEMawZUw17S8Fopvvb7H7GFjRqjG8DX2kaT1k33acdExBw_vtPcA2aVv751J-zU4eDt9wdjgBiDnfccAFD3_NKqDJYSNNaoDfu9Q_-m1aH_1uHwMqf9_Tkp_SNwmvaXygtdGC5_dM0_UMxaIG0oB5QMvziAfa89mSQmRfXBmUz2KkHI126D9QOVh0&c=M
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ldHUwoS4r2iRUO2ZBuAverfBIpLNzKoXSTZk09ZgEMawZUw17S8Fopvvb7H7GFjRqjG8DX2kaT1k33acdExBw_vtPcA2aVv751J-zU4eDt9wdjgBiDnfccAFD3_NKqDJYSNNaoDfu9Q_-m1aH_1uHwMqf9_Tkp_SNwmvaXygtdGC5_dM0_UMxaIG0oB5QMvziAfa89mSQmRfXBmUz2KkHI126D9QOVh0&c=M
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ldHUwoS4r2iRUO2ZBuAverfBIpLNzKoXSTZk09ZgEMawZUw17S8Fopvvb7H7GFjRqjG8DX2kaT1k33acdExBw_vtPcA2aVv751J-zU4eDt9wdjgBiDnfccAFD3_NKqDJYSNNaoDfu9Q_-m1aH_1uHwMqf9_Tkp_SNwmvaXygtdGC5_dM0_UMxaIG0oB5QMvziAfa89mSQmRfXBmUz2KkHI126D9QOVh0&c=M
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ldHUwoS4r2iRUO2ZBuAverfBIpLNzKoXSTZk09ZgEMawZUw17S8FovQk5Qvbbdk76Wk4wv1Ke4Dxil3JhHWU7-0s8U-OVlm7CWVJoXzHudWmkf_GCulhzghMijyEgjpaYQ7xhn-ssJLKQ-itF8rPpsxB8Z0uZtF_V8yp3Yr397dhXEyLIEvdWtBL4HjGx1yBF-Qw9WUMh8Q=&c=MrWO6uaelEgkLmtQ0fBio


SUPPORT A TREASURE IN 

CUMBERLAND COUNTY 

An Inexplicable Bond 
Some people lived out their entire childhood at Methodist 

Orphanage / Methodist Home for Children, while others came in 

for a couple of years and left. Many found friends for life. 

Mona Stone and Terri Yates met as 8-year-olds living at 

Methodist Home for Children. 

We are thankful for the alumni who stay connected and give 

back as a “family” to help the children who follow in their 

footsteps. 

Living away from home and apart from their mothers, two 8-

year-old girls bonded in a big way when they met at 

Methodist Home for Children 48 years ago. Mona and Terri 

did everything together. They were best friends—strength 

and sanctuary for each other under some difficult 

circumstances. 

The girls lost touch after they left MHC, and each went on to 

build her own life. They hadn’t spoken in decades when 

Mona recognized her friend in Facebook photos posted at an 

MHC alumni event. “I was clicking through the picnic photos 

pretty fast, and I was half standing to walk away from my 

computer when her image made me do a double-take and sit 

back down,” Mona says. 

The two exchanged contact information through the alumni 

association. That night, Terri called Mona, and they talked 

until 3 a.m., catching up. “It was as if we had not been apart 

a single day,” Terri says. 

Here are their stories. 

Terri Yates | Pittsboro 

My brother and I arrived at Methodist Home for Children in 

the fall of 1967. When I was born in 1959, my mother was 14 

years of age, and my father was 19. Jerry was born 15 

months later. In 1966, my father went to prison for a violent 

crime. At the time, my mother was jobless and uneducated. 

With no strong family ties to help support her, she was 

unable to care for her children, and soon we found ourselves 

at MHC. Those days, boys’ and girls’ cottages were 

separated. 

I was placed in Jackson cottage and my brother was placed 

in Massey cottage. Mona arrived at Jackson cottage in 1968. 

I remember the day she arrived with long blonde hair down 

to her waist. She appeared a little frightened, and all of the 

girls were feeling bad for her because our house-parent made 

us wear short hair. We comforted Mona after her tresses 

were cut. 

 

Quickly, Mona and I 

became close friends. We 

were inseparable while 

we lived at the home. 

When MHC started a new 

program placing brothers 

and sisters together to 

create a more 

homelike environment, 

Mona and I moved with 

our siblings to Massey 

cottage and we made sure 

we were roommates. We did everything together—that is, 

until Mona and her siblings got to go home for good. I was 

very happy for Mona, but I was also feeling sad, even a little 

lost when she left. I recall that when I went on a weeklong 

visit to Florida with my mother, I took my allowance and 

bought gifts that I mailed to her and her brother, along with 

a letter. 

After that, we lost touch for 44 years. Jerry and I left MHC 

at Christmas in 1971. Though there were still issues to 

address, time has a way of working things out. 

Eventually, I married and had three sons. They are all 

grown, operate their own businesses and have blessed me 

with six beautiful grandchildren. They bring me so much joy. 

Early in my children’s adolescence, I divorced, but today I 

am happily married to the most wonderful husband I could 

ask for. I work now as a wedding and event planner. I never 

graduated college, but that should soon change. I am 

currently enrolled at Wake Technical Community College 

studying web development and design technologies. I am a 

strong advocate for mental health services and reform and a 

proponent of the annual Walk for Hope. I also host the 

mental health advocacy website, LooneyBen.com. 

Looking back to my time at MHC, I’ve learned that the 

smallest gesture of support plants a seed that will one day 

flourish. I fondly remember the kinship shared by us 

children. There is an inexplicable bond we all share, and this 

bond led Mona and me to find each other again. The 

perseverance we learned at MHC helped us see it through. 

Life can be hard, but I still believe in happy endings. 

Mona Stone | Roanoke Rapids 

I arrived at Methodist Home for Children in June 1968 with 

my sister, Lisa, and my brother, Brett. Our financial and 

physical circumstances had been desperate for years, and 

our mother had nowhere else to turn. She had divorced our 

violent, alcoholic father and struggled to feed and clothe us. 

Our baby sister, Beth, went to live with our grandparents, 

and the three of us went to separate MHC cottages with 

matronly house-mothers. Everything was strictly structured 

in my cottage, but I do happily remember playing hopscotch, 

jacks and pick-up sticks with my new friend, Terri, at 

Jackson cottage. 

This was a time of transition at MHC, and soon some of the 

older house-mothers were replaced with younger house-

(Support A Treasure continued on page 5) 

Mona saved this five-page letter and 

poem that Terri sent to her as a child. 

http://www.mhfc.org/
http://www.mhfc.org/
http://www.looneyben.com/#sthash.sBmd5ZqT.dpuf


parents and siblings were allowed to live in the same cottage. I was excited to move to Massey cottage and I clung to my 

friend Terri throughout that change. She was mentally strong and she helped me find my own strength. We were the best 

of friends and roommates. We went to sleep each night listening to Beatles records. We danced, sang, decorated our room 

and found a kitten that we kept and named “Precious.” The chaplain, Rev. Jim Waggoner, took Terri and me to see The 

Monkees perform at the State Fair. We did chores together, ate meals together, played piano together, went swimming, 

roamed the campus and went to Sunday school together. We laughed, cried and rebelled together. 

I laugh to myself when I think of the rebellious days. Terri and I both were placed on restriction a few times for back-

talking and disobedience. We were finding our voices as we edged toward our teenage years and looking for an outlet for 

our angst. Our house-parents changed several times during those years. Some of them were young married couples, and I 

can’t help but wonder if they ever wanted children after going toe to toe with Terri and me and the rest of the cottage! 

I dearly missed Terri after we went home in July 1970. It troubled me not knowing how she was and where she was. I 

hoped she was safe and happy. I thought about her and inquired into her whereabouts many times over the years, but my 

search went nowhere until I saw an alumni picnic photo posted on Facebook in June. Terri wasn’t identified in the photo, 

but I knew it was her. It was the best feeling to see her smiling and waving! 

It’s been so great to reconnect with Terri and find that we still thoroughly understand and support each other! During one 

marathon phone session I was amazed at how she “gets me” still, after 44 years. I feel better knowing she is only a phone 

call or text away! 

Life after MHC has been full. My sweet mother happily remarried and found a great career. After high school, I studied 

marketing at Halifax Community College and later went to a holistic massage school in San Diego, Calif. Therapeutic 

massage is what I was meant to do, and I’m a licensed massage and bodywork therapist. I have one son and two awesome 

granddaughters, and I am glad to be a part of their busy, trauma-free young lives. 

I’m so grateful to Methodist Home for being there in our time of great need. Finding my precious friend Terri was so 

important—and re-finding her is a huge, happy and cathartic event in my life. 

Reprinted by the permission of Jeannie Norris, Communications Director / Methodist Home for Children. 

- See more at: http://www.mhfc.org/an-inexplicable-bond/#sthash.Yn7gxKVJ.dpuf  
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Opportunities for PHOTOGRAPHERS 

and ARTS/CRAFTS VENDORS 

Grab your cameras! Give us your best shots in the 2015 Dickens Holiday 
Photo Contest. Capture some of the magic of the 16th annual A Dickens 
Holiday on Friday, Nov. 27, from 1 - 9 pm. $250 in prize money is up for 
grabs! 

 

For full guidelines (including eligibility), click here. Electronic images must be submitted by Monday, Dec. 7, at noon. 

Sell your work to a crowd! Do you create original jewelry, glass art or stained 
glass? Do you make silhouettes or draw caricatures? Do you quilt, stitch or 
embroider on original handmade items? Do you create woodcrafts, pottery or 
paintings? Then apply for a vendor space at the 16th annual A Dickens Holiday! 

Be sure to get your applications in before tomorrow's Nov. 12 deadline!  

Click here for a vendor application. (Any applications accepted after Nov. 12 will 

incur an additional late fee.) 

For more information about these and other Artist Opportunities, click here. 

The Arts Council’s grants, programs and services are funded in part 

by contributions from businesses and individuals, and through grants 
from the City of Fayetteville, Cumberland County and the North 

Carolina Arts Council, a division of the Department of Cultural 

Resources. 

The Arts Council's e-mail updates are sent via PatronMail, our 

preferred e-mail marketing service. 

Support A Treasure 
(Continued from page 4) 

CLICK THE IMAGE FOR MORE INFO ON 

THIS YEAR'S DICKENS EVENT! 

http://www.mhfc.org/an-inexplicable-bond/#sthash.Yn7gxKVJ.dpuf
http://artscounciloffayetteville.pmailus.com/pmailweb/ct?d=AMOunq4CmQABAAAA0wAJLes
http://artscounciloffayetteville.pmailus.com/pmailweb/ct?d=AMOunq4CmQABAAAA0wAJLes
http://artscounciloffayetteville.pmailus.com/pmailweb/ct?d=AMOunq4CmQABAAAB7wAJLes
http://artscounciloffayetteville.pmailus.com/pmailweb/ct?d=AMOunq4CmQABAAAB7wAJLes
http://artscounciloffayetteville.pmailus.com/pmailweb/ct?d=AMOunq4CmQABAAADFQAJLes
http://artscounciloffayetteville.pmailus.com/pmailweb/ct?d=AMOunq4CmQABAAAF6AAJLes
http://artscounciloffayetteville.pmailus.com/pmailweb/ct?d=AMOunq4CmQABAAAIEgAJLes
http://artscounciloffayetteville.pmailus.com/pmailweb/ct?d=AMOunq4CmQABAAAJfQAJLes
http://artscounciloffayetteville.pmailus.com/pmailweb/ct?d=AMOunq4CmQAB-----wAJLes

